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Our missionOur mission
Washington Physicians for Social Responsibility

engages the community to create a healthy,

peaceful, just, and sustainable world.



thank you!thank you!
On behalf of the WPSR's staff, Task Forces, and

Board I want to thank you so much for setting up a

personal fundraising campaign and sharing your

passion for WPSR's mission with your network.

Every dollar you raise will have an immediate

impact on the work we do!

At WPSR, we work to protect all Washingtonians

from the gravest threats to human health: nuclear

armament, climate change, and economic inequity.

When you engage your friends, family, colleagues,

and community to donate, you help build the

foundation from which our staff and volunteers can

affect positive change and address the most

pressing public health crises of our time.

Thank you for being a part of this amazing moment

and a part of the work of building a healthier and

more just world.

- Max Savishinksy, Executive Director
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Visit tinyurl.com/HJGReg to register

(at no cost) for the event

Visit tinyurl.com/HJGGive and select

"I Want to Fundraise For This"

Fill out your name and build a

GiveLively account.

Write a note about why you are

passionate about WPSR

Save, then copy your Fundraiser's

Link/URL and share, share, share!



Fill in your Name and build a GiveLively Account with your

email. If you have used GiveLively before or built an

account at registration, you can also log in!

building your campaignbuilding your campaign

Once you are registered, visit

tinyurl.com/HJGGive and

select "I Want To Fundraise

for this!"



Add a pic and set a goal! We suggest starting at $250.

Then take some time here to tell your story! Under "Add

a Note" be clear about why this matters to you. Speak

to the urgency of nuclear armament, climate change,

and economic inequity. Speak to the solutions that will

come from the work of WPSR that their gift will support!

Personalize your pagePersonalize your page

Click SAVE, make a

donation to your own

campaign to get the

ball rolling, and share

your page!



MANAGING YOUR campaignMANAGING YOUR campaign

Once you've built your

fundraiser, you may

want to edit it later to

update your fundraising

goal, swap out your

profile picture, or

expand on the story

you're telling your

donors.

To do this, visit

tinyurl.com/HJGGive and

select "Go To My

Fundraiser"

Click on "EDIT PAGE" in the top right corner of your

fundraiser (you may need to log in again) and

make any changes that you need to!



program areasprogram areas
nuclear armamentnuclear armament

The Kitsap-Bangor Naval Base, just 20 miles from Seattle,

has the largest concentration of deployed nuclear weapons

in the US. We envision a future safe from the humanitarian

and environmental threats posed by nuclear weapons.

As health professionals, we believe that human-caused

climate change is the biggest public health threat of our

time. We know that climate change hurts real people right

now. The longer we wait to act, the more dire and wide-

spread the impacts and harms on people will become. 

climate changeclimate change

Because many behaviors that lead to poor health are

closely linked with socioeconomic status, economic inequity

is a significant social determinant of health. Economic

inequity leads to poor health and demands a multipronged

approach to these unjust outcomes of inequity.

Economic inequityEconomic inequity



THank you!THank you!
We would be honored to have you join us as a

partner in this work as a fundraiser and

ambassador for our inaugural virtual

fundraising event: 

2021's WPSR Health Justice Gala.

 

Please contact Roland Carette-Meyers,

Development & Communications Manager at

roland@wpsr.org or 253.973.5250 with any

questions or concerns


